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Theory of Impedance Loaded Loop Antennas and
Nanorings From RF to Optical Wavelengths
Arnold F. McKinley
Abstract— The analytical theory of perfectly conducting thin-1
wire closed-loop antennas with multiple loads in the periphery2
was formally derived in the 1950s and 1960s. In this paper, it is3
extended to loop antennas and nanorings for use in communi-4
cations, in the “Internet of things,” and as metamaterials. The5
new derivation relies on recent work from 2013 that incorporates6
the surface impedance of metal wires into the standard theory,7
thus pushing its applicability into the gigahertz, terahertz, and8
optical regimes. Surface impedance effects cause losses and phase9
shifts in the current within the loop, which in turn cause10
wavelength scaling and degradation of signal strength. These11
effects are modeled using a critical point transition model of12
permittivity and of the index of refraction. The new results13
therefore extend standard loop antenna theory so that it now14
includes characteristics of multiply loaded loops over a very15
broad spectrum from radio frequencies to the optical region.16
The new model is verified using modern simulation tools. The17
examples given here include resistive and capacitive loading.18
Index Terms— Antenna theory, critical point model, Internet of19
things, loop antennas, metamaterials, multiply loaded antennas,20
nanorings, nanotechnology, wavelength scaling.21
I. INTRODUCTION22
STANDARD loop antenna theory appeared in the 1950s23 and 1960s with the work in Storer [1] and Wu [2].24
Solutions of the differential equations were difficult, even25
with the assumption of closed ring vanishingly thin perfectly26
conducting (PEC) wires. Later, Iizuka [3] broke the need for27
a closed ring, enabling the theory to include multiple loads28
evenly spaced around the periphery. It was not until 2013 [4]29
that the surface impedance effects, which cause loss and phase30
shift, were incorporated into the closed-loop theory, using a31
critical point transition model of permittivity and of the index32
of refraction. This enhancement brought the standard closed33
ring theory to the gigahertz (GHz), terahertz (THz), and optical34
regions.35
In this paper, the surface impedance effects are coupled36
with the multiply loaded ring theory so that the entire theory37
becomes available to researchers working in GHz and THz38
communication and in GHz, THz, and optical metamaterials.39
In Section II, the original cumbersome matrix notation used40
to derive the theory of multiply loaded loops is replaced with41
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the easier Einstein notation. From the very first step, the 42
derivation includes the characteristics of metals at high fre- 43
quencies. The resulting new theory yields proper wavelength 44
scaling, an important characterization of metals operating at 45
very high frequency [5, Sec. 9.17] [6]. Two examples are 46
given, one with resistive loads and one with capacitive loads. 47
Conclusions follow with the Appendix giving a heretofore 48
unreported derivation of the complete resistance, inductance, 49
and capacitance of loop antennas, which, when new theory 50
is included, yields these values for the entire spectrum, RF 51
through optical. The second part of the Appendix gives proper 52
simulation settings for verification of the new theory using 53
CST’s Microwave Studio (MWS)1 tool. 54
Two variables are important to understand. The first is the 55
parameter kb = 2πb/λ, where λ is the incident or driving 56
wavelength. Frequency increases as kb increases. The second 57
is the thickness measure  = 2ln(2πb/a). Larger values of 58
 refer to larger aspect ratios, b/a, and therefore to thinner 59
wires. Loop antennas and nanorings where  ≥ 10 are said 60
to follow the “thin-wire” approximation, for which all of the 61
derivations here apply. 62
II. MODERN DERIVATION OF MULTIPLY LOADED LOOPS 63
A. Current Distribution 64
The principle theory of closed thin-wire loop antennas, 65
given in [1] and [2], was extended to GHz, THz, and optical 66
frequencies by [7] and [4]. In summary, a delta-function 67
voltage generator, V0δ(φ), across an infinitesimal gap at φ = 0 68
provides a broad spectrum source for the loop (see Fig. 1). The 69
current distribution for a completely closed ring without load 70
is given by 71
I (φ) = V0
∞∑
m=−∞
[
eimφ
Z ′m
]
72
where Z ′M = jπξ0am + (b/a)Zs. (1) 73
The standard theory uses only the single term Zm = 74
jπξ0am . The addition of (b/a)Zs extends the theory to the 75
higher frequency ranges. Zs is the surface impedance of 76
the metal material of the wire in all frequency regimes. 77
A detailed definition and discussion of this impedance is given 78
in [4]. 79
The input impedance ZCL and the input admittance YCL of 80
the closed loop are given by placing the driving input voltage 81
1Computer Simulation Technology AG, MWS. 2012. Darmstadt, Germany.
www.cst.com.
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Fig. 1. Loop geometry. The gap is infinitesimally small and across it is
placed a delta-function voltage generator to provide a broad spectrum source.
Fig. 2. Loop geometry of multiple sources and loads. The voltage sources
marked “Vq ” are evenly spaced around the ring. The notation is short
for “Vqδ(φ − φq )”.
at φ = 082
ZCL = V0I (0) =
[ ∞∑
m=−∞
1
Z ′m
]−1
= 1
YCL
. (2)83
Iizuka [3] extended the low-frequency theory to include84
loads placed in the periphery of the loop. Unfortunately, the85
notation used in his paper is cumbersome and the more useful86
Einstein notation clarifies his approach and makes calculations87
easier. The derivation for loops with load impedances begins88
by first placing a number of Vqδ(φ) voltage sources evenly89
around the ring separated by an angle φ = 2π/M where90
M is the number of impedances, as shown in Fig. 2. Suppose91
M = 6; the sources are then at the angles φq = 2π(q −92
1)/6, q = {1, . . . , 6}. The current in the ring results from93
a superposition of the currents due to all of the voltage94
sources, Vq . Each current has the form given by (1) and95
therefore is a distributed function of the angle, φ. The total96
current is97
I (φ) =
M∑
q=1
Iq(φ)98
=
M∑
q=1
( ∞∑
m=−∞
eim(φ−2π(q−1)/M)
Z ′m
)
Vq99
≡
M∑
q=1
Y (φ, q)Vq . (3)100
Since each Z ′m is given by (1), the surface impedance of 101
the wire is automatically included and Iizuka’s theory is 102
automatically extended to the higher frequency range. 103
Note that at the source p 104
Y (φp, q) =
∞∑
m=−∞
eim(2π(p−q)/M)
Z ′m
105
≡ [Ypq]. (4) 106
This lends itself to matrix notation. The term [Ypq] is a square 107
matrix with M × M elements; p is the row counter and q 108
the column counter. Y (φ, q) in (3) becomes a vector, Yq(φ). 109
Then (3) becomes 110
I (φ) =
M∑
q=1
[Yq(φ)][Vq] (5) 111
= Y q(φ)Vq 112
where the last line uses the Einstein summation rule (repeated 113
indices are summed over); the upper index refers to the 114
elements in a horizontal vector and the subscript counter refers 115
to the elements in a vertical vector. Similarly 116
[Ypq ] → Y pq . (6) 117
In order to include impedances in the formalism, series 118
impedances (voltage sinks) are added to the voltage sources. 119
Vq transforms as 120
Vq → Vq − Zkq Ik . (7) 121
Setting Vq to 0 eliminates the generator leaving only the 122
impedance and vice versa. The current Ik is the current at 123
the source (with its distinct counter to avoid confusion), that 124
is, Ik means I (φk). Zkq is a square M × M diagonal matrix in 125
which the diagonal terms are the impedances at each of the 126
voltage sources. This approach provides enough information 127
to find the current at each impedance node. Setting φp in (5) 128
and using (6) 129
Ip = Y qp Vq → Y qp
(
Vq − Zkq Ik
)
130
= Y qp Vq − Y qp Zkq Ik 131
Ip + Y qp Zkq Ik = Y qp Vq 132(Ikp + Y qp Zkq
)
Ik = Y qp Vq . (8) 133
The term Ikp is the diagonal identity matrix. To simplify the 134
notation, define 135
f kp ≡ Ikp + Y qp Zkq . (9) 136
Equation (8) becomes 137
Ik = [ f −1]pk Y qp Vq (10) 138
where the inverse of the matrix f kp has been taken. When (7) 139
and (10) are substituted into the sum (5), the current at any 140
angle in the ring results 141
I (φ) = Y q(φ)(Vq − Zkq Ik
)
142
= Y q(φ)Vq − Y q(φ)Zkq Ik 143
= Y j (φ)Vj − Y q(φ)Zkq[ f −1]pk Y jp Vj . (11) 144
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Fig. 3. Ring with one driving source and a load at φ = π to show a formal
solution using (11).
The last line requires a change in the counter notation to145
prevent counter confusion. Notice the difference between146
(5) and (11). Each voltage generator Vq in the former has147
been extended to include a load impedance.148
B. Input Impedance149
The driving point impedance and admittance occur when150
there is only one driving source. In this case, the source can be151
at any of the M angles spread evenly around the ring. Taking152
it at φ = 0, the impedance and admittance are calculated by153
dividing the source voltage, V1 = V , by the current at φ = 0154
Zin ≡ VI (0) =
[
Y 1(0) − Y q(0)Zkq[ f −1]pk Y 1p
]−1
. (12)155
III. EXAMPLES156
A. Resistive Loads157
As examples, let us explore singly loaded resistive and158
capacitive loops. In the first case, place in a PEC loop, a load159
impedance at φ2 = π , and the drive source at φ1 = 0, as in160
Fig. 3. Then, M = 2, V1 = V volt, V2 = 0; Z22 ≡ Z L , while all161
other impedance elements are zero. The matrix elements, Y qp ,162
are calculated as follows:163
Y =
[
YCL Yπ
Yπ YCL
]
(13)164
where165
YCL ≡
∞∑
m=−∞
1
Z ′m
and Yπ ≡
∞∑
m=−∞
(−1)m
Z ′m
. (14)166
The matrix elements for f are167
f =
[
1 Yπ Z L
0 1 + YCL Z L
]
(15)168
and the current in (10) is169
I1 =
[
YCL + Z L(YCLYCL − Yπ Yπ)
1 + YCL Z L
]
V170
I2 =
[
Yπ
1 + YCL Z L
]
V . (16)171
The total current is given by expanding (11)172
I (φ) = V
[
Y 1(φ) − Yπ Z L
1 + YCL Z L Y
2(φ))
]
. (17)173
These results reproduce Iizuka’s equations (18), (19), and (22).174
The input impedance for the example can be found from (16)175
Fig. 4. Input admittance of an  = 10 and 2πb = 30-m PEC loop with
various resistive loads at φ = π using (18).
Fig. 5. 20- and 100- curves of Fig. 4 compared with those given by
simulation. See notes in the Appendix for simulation settings.
since I1 ≡ I (0), or from (17) setting φ = 0 176
Zin = VI (0) =
1 + YCL Z L
YCL + Z L(YCLYCL − YπYπ ) . (18) 177
The conductance of six different loop antennas where 178
Z L = R = {−100,−60,−20, 20, 60, 100}, shown in Fig. 4 179
duplicates [3, Fig. 8]. See [3] for other resistive examples. The 180
negative resistances were fabricated in [3] using Esaki diodes. 181
Note that negative resistance can generate high resonances. 182
Fig. 5 checks the validity of the model by comparing the 183
20- and 100- curves of Fig. 4 with curves obtained by 184
modern simulation. The correspondence is strong. 185
B. Capacitive Loads 186
As another example of the application of (18), set Z L to 187
a capacitive reactive load. Using ω = kbc/b, where c is the 188
speed of light, the load may be expanded 189
Z L = Zβ = − j 1
ωC
= − j ξ0
kbl
. (19) 190
kb normalizes the reactance to the size of the loop and l 191
becomes a measure of capacitance. For example, a capacitor of 192
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Fig. 6. Capacitive reactive load where l = 1.0 is placed at φ = π in three
differently sized nanoloops. Here b = {10 μm/2π , 5 μm/2π , 3 μm/2π}.
Simulation results are replicated well by the model in (18). See notes in the
Appendix for simulation settings.
Fig. 7. Comparison of the conductances given by (18) of the 10-μm gold
loop in Fig. 6 with and without the use of the surface impedance term. The
extra impedance causes higher losses and therefore smaller Q resonances and
red shifting.
value l = 1.0 associated with a loop near its main resonance,193
kb = 1.0, has the reactance − j XC = − jξ0 = − j377 194
and a capacitive value of C = 0bl = 8.85b pf, where b is195
in meters. In a similar way, inductive reactance is given by196
j X L = jξ0kblμ, inductance L = μ0blμ, and resistance by197
R = ξ0kbr , where lμ and r are the appropriate constants198
necessary to make the inductance and resistance desired at the199
given kb. Fig. 6 shows the effects of using a capacitance of200
value l = 1.0 in gold nanoloops with radii b = {10 μm/2π ,201
5 μm/2π , 3 μm/2π}. A resonance appears in the region below202
kb = 0.5, the “subwavelength” region. The surface impedance203
of the gold causes wavelength scaling and is the ultimate cause204
of the kb compression that appears in the figure (that is, the205
movement of the peak toward the left, a red shift scaling).206
This is a resonance saturation explained in [4].207
It is the addition of the surface impedance term to legacy208
theory that allows for the extension to higher frequen-209
cies. Fig. 7 compares the conductances of the λ = 2π210
b = 10-μm gold loop shown in Fig. 6 when the term is used211
in (18) and when it is not. When the term is not used, there 212
is nothing in the legacy theory to distinguish the gold loop 213
from a PEC loop; the conductance, therefore is the same as 214
it would be at low frequencies for a PEC loop; a very high- 215
Q sub-wavelength resonance occurs near kb = 0.35 with the 216
main resonance near kb = 1.25. With the term, using data 217
for gold, the subwavelength resonance still exists, but its Q is 218
much smaller and all of the resonances have red shifted. The 219
subwavelength resonance red shifts to kb = 0.25. Indeed, use 220
of the surface impedance term is vital for reproducing actual 221
behavior. 222
IV. CONCLUSION 223
The original early work on impedance loaded loop antennas 224
has been extended to the high GHz, THz, and optical regions 225
for thin-wire, PEC, lossy, and frequency-dependent metal 226
rings. The examples given in the early work using resistive 227
loads was confirmed using a modern simulation tool, as was 228
the extended theory using capacitive loads. The principal 229
additions to the theory of loop antennas are twofold: 1) the 230
inclusion of a surface impedance in the main legacy theory 231
to allow for extension to the optical frequencies and 2) the 232
clarification of the multiple gap mathematics using Einstein 233
notation, which now also includes the surface impedance. The 234
Appendix contains a derivation of the inductance, capacitance, 235
and resistance of any thin-wire closed loop made of noble 236
metals at any wavelength. MATLAB code is available from 237
the author upon request. 238
APPENDIX 239
A. RLC Element Derivation for Closed Loops 240
The input impedance of a closed loop of a loop or nanoring 241
at any frequency may be calculated in the following way. 242
From (1), with φ = 0 243
∞∑
m=0
[
1
Z ′m
]
=
[
1
Z ′0
+
∞∑
1
1
Z ′m
]
. (20) 244
Remembering that the impedance is complex 245
Z∗ = Z
∗Z
Z
= |Z |2
[
1
Z ′0
+
∞∑
1
1
Z ′m
]
246
= |Z |2
[
Z ′∗0
Z ′∗0 Z ′0
+
∞∑
1
Z ′∗m
Z ′∗m Z ′m
]
247
= |Z |2
[
R′0 − i X ′0∣∣Z ′0
∣∣2
+
∞∑
1
R′m − i X ′m∣∣Z ′m
∣∣2
]
248
= |Z |2
[(
R′0∣∣Z ′0
∣∣2
+
∞∑
1
R′m∣∣Z ′m
∣∣2
)
249
− i
(
X ′0∣∣Z ′0
∣∣2
+
∞∑
1
X ′m∣∣Z ′m
∣∣2
)]
250
= R − i X. (21) 251
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Equation (21) gives the total resistance and reactance of the252
loop, taking into account all of the modal impedances. It is,253
of course, just the complex conjugate of Z which can be254
calculated from the definitions. The reactance in (21) can be255
expanded to give the total inductance and capacitance of the256
loop. Remembering that the capacitance has no zero mode257
X = |Z |2
[
X ′0∣∣Z ′0
∣∣2
+
∞∑
1
X ′m∣∣Z ′m
∣∣2
]
258
X L = ωL = |Z |2
[
ωL ′0∣∣Z ′0
∣∣2
+
∞∑
1
ωL ′m∣∣Z ′m
∣∣2
]
259
XC = 1
ωC
= |Z |2
∞∑
1
1/
(
ωC ′m
)
∣∣Z ′m
∣∣2
. (22)260
Reducing, we have for L and C261
L = μ0blμ = |Z |2
[
L ′0∣∣Z ′0
∣∣2
+
∞∑
1
L ′m∣∣Z ′m
∣∣2
]
262
1
C
= 1
0bl
= |Z |2
∞∑
1
1/C ′m∣∣Z ′m
∣∣2
. (23)263
These are functions of kb. The prime, of course, refers to the264
elemental values when the surface impedance is taken into265
account.266
B. Simulation Methodology267
MWS by CST2 was used to produce the results appearing268
in Figs. 5 and 6. The low-frequency simulations for the first269
of Figs. 5 and 6 use an  = 10, PEC torus with middle270
circumference, 2πb = 3 m (about 100 MHz). A discrete port271
with an internal resistance, Rport, is placed across a gap of272
width 0.05b at φ = 0. The resistive loads are established as273
lumped elements across a similar gap at φ = π . The schematic274
is not used.275
The high-frequency simulations in the second of Figs. 5276
and 6 use an  = 12 gold torus of various sizes as noted277
in the text. A port resistance and two gaps are used as for278
the previous figure. The permittivity of the gold follows the279
permittivity model described in great detail in [4].280
Each gap acts as a capacitive reactance, Xg . The gap281
reactance at φ = 0 affects the input impedance, Zin , for282
some ranges of kb; Zin is what MWS reports, and therefore,283
for a proper comparison with the results of the model, based284
on (18), Xg must be removed (see Fig. 8). This can be done285
by assuming that it is a flat plate capacitance in parallel286
across the input loop impedance. On the other hand, the gap287
reactance at φ = π does not have to be removed because the288
load resistance, RL , is much smaller than the gap reactance;289
moreover, it has very little effect on the resonances.290
Maximum power transfer into the loop occurs when the port291
resistance matches Z in. The proper Rport to use is discovered292
2Computer Simulation Technology AG, MWS, 2012, Darmstadt, Germany.
www.cst.com.
Fig. 8. Equivalent circuits representations for the loop at (a) φ = 0 and
(b) φ = π . MWS reports Zin and therefore Xg needs to be removed from
the results for a fair comparison with the model. This is not true for Xg at
φ = π (see the text).
iteratively. A first solution using R = 50 ohm is tried; the 293
real part of the resulting input loop impedance at the main 294
resonance (near kb = 1.0 where the imaginary part is zero) 295
is then used for the port resistance in the next trial run. 296
This continues until convergence, often after just two trials. 297
The capacitance of the gap is not removed before the loop 298
resistance is identified. The internal port impedance has no 299
bearing on the comparison of simulation and model results. 300
The discrete port supplied in the MWS simulator does not 301
make good contact with the wire. This is particularly true 302
when the material of the torus is something other than PEC. 303
Consequently, small PEC spheres are placed inside the torus 304
on either side of the gaps, but protruding a bit into the gap 305
so to provide a connection point for the port. This seems to 306
provide adequate contact for the solver. 307
The theoretical model was derived for vanishingly thin 308
loops. The thickness of the loop adds additional inductance 309
that the simulations naturally take into account. For a fair 310
comparison with the model, that inductance needs to be added 311
in the model. This can be done effectively by introducing 312
an inductance, approximate to first order, in series with the 313
loop at the input. In other words, add an input impedance, 314
Z11 = ξ0kb(r + j lμ), in series with V1 in (12). The resistance 315
added to the loops used in Fig. 5 was R = ξ0kbr where r = 316
0.025 and the inductance was L = μ0blμ where lμ = 0.110. 317
The thickness of the  = 12 loops in Fig. 6 adds no appre- 318
ciable resistance or inductance at the very high frequencies 319
studied. 320
MATLAB code, written to reproduce (11) and (12) for any 321
number of loads around the loop, is available from the author 322
upon request. 323
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Theory of Impedance Loaded Loop Antennas and
Nanorings From RF to Optical Wavelengths
Arnold F. McKinley
Abstract— The analytical theory of perfectly conducting thin-1
wire closed-loop antennas with multiple loads in the periphery2
was formally derived in the 1950s and 1960s. In this paper, it is3
extended to loop antennas and nanorings for use in communi-4
cations, in the “Internet of things,” and as metamaterials. The5
new derivation relies on recent work from 2013 that incorporates6
the surface impedance of metal wires into the standard theory,7
thus pushing its applicability into the gigahertz, terahertz, and8
optical regimes. Surface impedance effects cause losses and phase9
shifts in the current within the loop, which in turn cause10
wavelength scaling and degradation of signal strength. These11
effects are modeled using a critical point transition model of12
permittivity and of the index of refraction. The new results13
therefore extend standard loop antenna theory so that it now14
includes characteristics of multiply loaded loops over a very15
broad spectrum from radio frequencies to the optical region.16
The new model is verified using modern simulation tools. The17
examples given here include resistive and capacitive loading.18
Index Terms— Antenna theory, critical point model, Internet of19
things, loop antennas, metamaterials, multiply loaded antennas,20
nanorings, nanotechnology, wavelength scaling.21
I. INTRODUCTION22
STANDARD loop antenna theory appeared in the 1950s23 and 1960s with the work in Storer [1] and Wu [2].24
Solutions of the differential equations were difficult, even25
with the assumption of closed ring vanishingly thin perfectly26
conducting (PEC) wires. Later, Iizuka [3] broke the need for27
a closed ring, enabling the theory to include multiple loads28
evenly spaced around the periphery. It was not until 2013 [4]29
that the surface impedance effects, which cause loss and phase30
shift, were incorporated into the closed-loop theory, using a31
critical point transition model of permittivity and of the index32
of refraction. This enhancement brought the standard closed33
ring theory to the gigahertz (GHz), terahertz (THz), and optical34
regions.35
In this paper, the surface impedance effects are coupled36
with the multiply loaded ring theory so that the entire theory37
becomes available to researchers working in GHz and THz38
communication and in GHz, THz, and optical metamaterials.39
In Section II, the original cumbersome matrix notation used40
to derive the theory of multiply loaded loops is replaced with41
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the easier Einstein notation. From the very first step, the 42
derivation includes the characteristics of metals at high fre- 43
quencies. The resulting new theory yields proper wavelength 44
scaling, an important characterization of metals operating at 45
very high frequency [5, Sec. 9.17] [6]. Two examples are 46
given, one with resistive loads and one with capacitive loads. 47
Conclusions follow with the Appendix giving a heretofore 48
unreported derivation of the complete resistance, inductance, 49
and capacitance of loop antennas, which, when new theory 50
is included, yields these values for the entire spectrum, RF 51
through optical. The second part of the Appendix gives proper 52
simulation settings for verification of the new theory using 53
CST’s Microwave Studio (MWS)1 tool. 54
Two variables are important to understand. The first is the 55
parameter kb = 2πb/λ, where λ is the incident or driving 56
wavelength. Frequency increases as kb increases. The second 57
is the thickness measure  = 2ln(2πb/a). Larger values of 58
 refer to larger aspect ratios, b/a, and therefore to thinner 59
wires. Loop antennas and nanorings where  ≥ 10 are said 60
to follow the “thin-wire” approximation, for which all of the 61
derivations here apply. 62
II. MODERN DERIVATION OF MULTIPLY LOADED LOOPS 63
A. Current Distribution 64
The principle theory of closed thin-wire loop antennas, 65
given in [1] and [2], was extended to GHz, THz, and optical 66
frequencies by [7] and [4]. In summary, a delta-function 67
voltage generator, V0δ(φ), across an infinitesimal gap at φ = 0 68
provides a broad spectrum source for the loop (see Fig. 1). The 69
current distribution for a completely closed ring without load 70
is given by 71
I (φ) = V0
∞∑
m=−∞
[
eimφ
Z ′m
]
72
where Z ′M = jπξ0am + (b/a)Zs. (1) 73
The standard theory uses only the single term Zm = 74
jπξ0am . The addition of (b/a)Zs extends the theory to the 75
higher frequency ranges. Zs is the surface impedance of 76
the metal material of the wire in all frequency regimes. 77
A detailed definition and discussion of this impedance is given 78
in [4]. 79
The input impedance ZCL and the input admittance YCL of 80
the closed loop are given by placing the driving input voltage 81
1Computer Simulation Technology AG, MWS. 2012. Darmstadt, Germany.
www.cst.com.
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Fig. 1. Loop geometry. The gap is infinitesimally small and across it is
placed a delta-function voltage generator to provide a broad spectrum source.
Fig. 2. Loop geometry of multiple sources and loads. The voltage sources
marked “Vq ” are evenly spaced around the ring. The notation is short
for “Vqδ(φ − φq )”.
at φ = 082
ZCL = V0I (0) =
[ ∞∑
m=−∞
1
Z ′m
]−1
= 1
YCL
. (2)83
Iizuka [3] extended the low-frequency theory to include84
loads placed in the periphery of the loop. Unfortunately, the85
notation used in his paper is cumbersome and the more useful86
Einstein notation clarifies his approach and makes calculations87
easier. The derivation for loops with load impedances begins88
by first placing a number of Vqδ(φ) voltage sources evenly89
around the ring separated by an angle φ = 2π/M where90
M is the number of impedances, as shown in Fig. 2. Suppose91
M = 6; the sources are then at the angles φq = 2π(q −92
1)/6, q = {1, . . . , 6}. The current in the ring results from93
a superposition of the currents due to all of the voltage94
sources, Vq . Each current has the form given by (1) and95
therefore is a distributed function of the angle, φ. The total96
current is97
I (φ) =
M∑
q=1
Iq(φ)98
=
M∑
q=1
( ∞∑
m=−∞
eim(φ−2π(q−1)/M)
Z ′m
)
Vq99
≡
M∑
q=1
Y (φ, q)Vq . (3)100
Since each Z ′m is given by (1), the surface impedance of 101
the wire is automatically included and Iizuka’s theory is 102
automatically extended to the higher frequency range. 103
Note that at the source p 104
Y (φp, q) =
∞∑
m=−∞
eim(2π(p−q)/M)
Z ′m
105
≡ [Ypq]. (4) 106
This lends itself to matrix notation. The term [Ypq] is a square 107
matrix with M × M elements; p is the row counter and q 108
the column counter. Y (φ, q) in (3) becomes a vector, Yq(φ). 109
Then (3) becomes 110
I (φ) =
M∑
q=1
[Yq(φ)][Vq] (5) 111
= Y q(φ)Vq 112
where the last line uses the Einstein summation rule (repeated 113
indices are summed over); the upper index refers to the 114
elements in a horizontal vector and the subscript counter refers 115
to the elements in a vertical vector. Similarly 116
[Ypq ] → Y pq . (6) 117
In order to include impedances in the formalism, series 118
impedances (voltage sinks) are added to the voltage sources. 119
Vq transforms as 120
Vq → Vq − Zkq Ik . (7) 121
Setting Vq to 0 eliminates the generator leaving only the 122
impedance and vice versa. The current Ik is the current at 123
the source (with its distinct counter to avoid confusion), that 124
is, Ik means I (φk). Zkq is a square M × M diagonal matrix in 125
which the diagonal terms are the impedances at each of the 126
voltage sources. This approach provides enough information 127
to find the current at each impedance node. Setting φp in (5) 128
and using (6) 129
Ip = Y qp Vq → Y qp
(
Vq − Zkq Ik
)
130
= Y qp Vq − Y qp Zkq Ik 131
Ip + Y qp Zkq Ik = Y qp Vq 132(Ikp + Y qp Zkq
)
Ik = Y qp Vq . (8) 133
The term Ikp is the diagonal identity matrix. To simplify the 134
notation, define 135
f kp ≡ Ikp + Y qp Zkq . (9) 136
Equation (8) becomes 137
Ik = [ f −1]pk Y qp Vq (10) 138
where the inverse of the matrix f kp has been taken. When (7) 139
and (10) are substituted into the sum (5), the current at any 140
angle in the ring results 141
I (φ) = Y q(φ)(Vq − Zkq Ik
)
142
= Y q(φ)Vq − Y q(φ)Zkq Ik 143
= Y j (φ)Vj − Y q(φ)Zkq[ f −1]pk Y jp Vj . (11) 144
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Fig. 3. Ring with one driving source and a load at φ = π to show a formal
solution using (11).
The last line requires a change in the counter notation to145
prevent counter confusion. Notice the difference between146
(5) and (11). Each voltage generator Vq in the former has147
been extended to include a load impedance.148
B. Input Impedance149
The driving point impedance and admittance occur when150
there is only one driving source. In this case, the source can be151
at any of the M angles spread evenly around the ring. Taking152
it at φ = 0, the impedance and admittance are calculated by153
dividing the source voltage, V1 = V , by the current at φ = 0154
Zin ≡ VI (0) =
[
Y 1(0) − Y q(0)Zkq[ f −1]pk Y 1p
]−1
. (12)155
III. EXAMPLES156
A. Resistive Loads157
As examples, let us explore singly loaded resistive and158
capacitive loops. In the first case, place in a PEC loop, a load159
impedance at φ2 = π , and the drive source at φ1 = 0, as in160
Fig. 3. Then, M = 2, V1 = V volt, V2 = 0; Z22 ≡ Z L , while all161
other impedance elements are zero. The matrix elements, Y qp ,162
are calculated as follows:163
Y =
[
YCL Yπ
Yπ YCL
]
(13)164
where165
YCL ≡
∞∑
m=−∞
1
Z ′m
and Yπ ≡
∞∑
m=−∞
(−1)m
Z ′m
. (14)166
The matrix elements for f are167
f =
[
1 Yπ Z L
0 1 + YCL Z L
]
(15)168
and the current in (10) is169
I1 =
[
YCL + Z L(YCLYCL − Yπ Yπ)
1 + YCL Z L
]
V170
I2 =
[
Yπ
1 + YCL Z L
]
V . (16)171
The total current is given by expanding (11)172
I (φ) = V
[
Y 1(φ) − Yπ Z L
1 + YCL Z L Y
2(φ))
]
. (17)173
These results reproduce Iizuka’s equations (18), (19), and (22).174
The input impedance for the example can be found from (16)175
Fig. 4. Input admittance of an  = 10 and 2πb = 30-m PEC loop with
various resistive loads at φ = π using (18).
Fig. 5. 20- and 100- curves of Fig. 4 compared with those given by
simulation. See notes in the Appendix for simulation settings.
since I1 ≡ I (0), or from (17) setting φ = 0 176
Zin = VI (0) =
1 + YCL Z L
YCL + Z L(YCLYCL − YπYπ ) . (18) 177
The conductance of six different loop antennas where 178
Z L = R = {−100,−60,−20, 20, 60, 100}, shown in Fig. 4 179
duplicates [3, Fig. 8]. See [3] for other resistive examples. The 180
negative resistances were fabricated in [3] using Esaki diodes. 181
Note that negative resistance can generate high resonances. 182
Fig. 5 checks the validity of the model by comparing the 183
20- and 100- curves of Fig. 4 with curves obtained by 184
modern simulation. The correspondence is strong. 185
B. Capacitive Loads 186
As another example of the application of (18), set Z L to 187
a capacitive reactive load. Using ω = kbc/b, where c is the 188
speed of light, the load may be expanded 189
Z L = Zβ = − j 1
ωC
= − j ξ0
kbl
. (19) 190
kb normalizes the reactance to the size of the loop and l 191
becomes a measure of capacitance. For example, a capacitor of 192
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Fig. 6. Capacitive reactive load where l = 1.0 is placed at φ = π in three
differently sized nanoloops. Here b = {10 μm/2π , 5 μm/2π , 3 μm/2π}.
Simulation results are replicated well by the model in (18). See notes in the
Appendix for simulation settings.
Fig. 7. Comparison of the conductances given by (18) of the 10-μm gold
loop in Fig. 6 with and without the use of the surface impedance term. The
extra impedance causes higher losses and therefore smaller Q resonances and
red shifting.
value l = 1.0 associated with a loop near its main resonance,193
kb = 1.0, has the reactance − j XC = − jξ0 = − j377 194
and a capacitive value of C = 0bl = 8.85b pf, where b is195
in meters. In a similar way, inductive reactance is given by196
j X L = jξ0kblμ, inductance L = μ0blμ, and resistance by197
R = ξ0kbr , where lμ and r are the appropriate constants198
necessary to make the inductance and resistance desired at the199
given kb. Fig. 6 shows the effects of using a capacitance of200
value l = 1.0 in gold nanoloops with radii b = {10 μm/2π ,201
5 μm/2π , 3 μm/2π}. A resonance appears in the region below202
kb = 0.5, the “subwavelength” region. The surface impedance203
of the gold causes wavelength scaling and is the ultimate cause204
of the kb compression that appears in the figure (that is, the205
movement of the peak toward the left, a red shift scaling).206
This is a resonance saturation explained in [4].207
It is the addition of the surface impedance term to legacy208
theory that allows for the extension to higher frequen-209
cies. Fig. 7 compares the conductances of the λ = 2π210
b = 10-μm gold loop shown in Fig. 6 when the term is used211
in (18) and when it is not. When the term is not used, there 212
is nothing in the legacy theory to distinguish the gold loop 213
from a PEC loop; the conductance, therefore is the same as 214
it would be at low frequencies for a PEC loop; a very high- 215
Q sub-wavelength resonance occurs near kb = 0.35 with the 216
main resonance near kb = 1.25. With the term, using data 217
for gold, the subwavelength resonance still exists, but its Q is 218
much smaller and all of the resonances have red shifted. The 219
subwavelength resonance red shifts to kb = 0.25. Indeed, use 220
of the surface impedance term is vital for reproducing actual 221
behavior. 222
IV. CONCLUSION 223
The original early work on impedance loaded loop antennas 224
has been extended to the high GHz, THz, and optical regions 225
for thin-wire, PEC, lossy, and frequency-dependent metal 226
rings. The examples given in the early work using resistive 227
loads was confirmed using a modern simulation tool, as was 228
the extended theory using capacitive loads. The principal 229
additions to the theory of loop antennas are twofold: 1) the 230
inclusion of a surface impedance in the main legacy theory 231
to allow for extension to the optical frequencies and 2) the 232
clarification of the multiple gap mathematics using Einstein 233
notation, which now also includes the surface impedance. The 234
Appendix contains a derivation of the inductance, capacitance, 235
and resistance of any thin-wire closed loop made of noble 236
metals at any wavelength. MATLAB code is available from 237
the author upon request. 238
APPENDIX 239
A. RLC Element Derivation for Closed Loops 240
The input impedance of a closed loop of a loop or nanoring 241
at any frequency may be calculated in the following way. 242
From (1), with φ = 0 243
∞∑
m=0
[
1
Z ′m
]
=
[
1
Z ′0
+
∞∑
1
1
Z ′m
]
. (20) 244
Remembering that the impedance is complex 245
Z∗ = Z
∗Z
Z
= |Z |2
[
1
Z ′0
+
∞∑
1
1
Z ′m
]
246
= |Z |2
[
Z ′∗0
Z ′∗0 Z ′0
+
∞∑
1
Z ′∗m
Z ′∗m Z ′m
]
247
= |Z |2
[
R′0 − i X ′0∣∣Z ′0
∣∣2
+
∞∑
1
R′m − i X ′m∣∣Z ′m
∣∣2
]
248
= |Z |2
[(
R′0∣∣Z ′0
∣∣2
+
∞∑
1
R′m∣∣Z ′m
∣∣2
)
249
− i
(
X ′0∣∣Z ′0
∣∣2
+
∞∑
1
X ′m∣∣Z ′m
∣∣2
)]
250
= R − i X. (21) 251
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Equation (21) gives the total resistance and reactance of the252
loop, taking into account all of the modal impedances. It is,253
of course, just the complex conjugate of Z which can be254
calculated from the definitions. The reactance in (21) can be255
expanded to give the total inductance and capacitance of the256
loop. Remembering that the capacitance has no zero mode257
X = |Z |2
[
X ′0∣∣Z ′0
∣∣2
+
∞∑
1
X ′m∣∣Z ′m
∣∣2
]
258
X L = ωL = |Z |2
[
ωL ′0∣∣Z ′0
∣∣2
+
∞∑
1
ωL ′m∣∣Z ′m
∣∣2
]
259
XC = 1
ωC
= |Z |2
∞∑
1
1/
(
ωC ′m
)
∣∣Z ′m
∣∣2
. (22)260
Reducing, we have for L and C261
L = μ0blμ = |Z |2
[
L ′0∣∣Z ′0
∣∣2
+
∞∑
1
L ′m∣∣Z ′m
∣∣2
]
262
1
C
= 1
0bl
= |Z |2
∞∑
1
1/C ′m∣∣Z ′m
∣∣2
. (23)263
These are functions of kb. The prime, of course, refers to the264
elemental values when the surface impedance is taken into265
account.266
B. Simulation Methodology267
MWS by CST2 was used to produce the results appearing268
in Figs. 5 and 6. The low-frequency simulations for the first269
of Figs. 5 and 6 use an  = 10, PEC torus with middle270
circumference, 2πb = 3 m (about 100 MHz). A discrete port271
with an internal resistance, Rport, is placed across a gap of272
width 0.05b at φ = 0. The resistive loads are established as273
lumped elements across a similar gap at φ = π . The schematic274
is not used.275
The high-frequency simulations in the second of Figs. 5276
and 6 use an  = 12 gold torus of various sizes as noted277
in the text. A port resistance and two gaps are used as for278
the previous figure. The permittivity of the gold follows the279
permittivity model described in great detail in [4].280
Each gap acts as a capacitive reactance, Xg . The gap281
reactance at φ = 0 affects the input impedance, Zin , for282
some ranges of kb; Zin is what MWS reports, and therefore,283
for a proper comparison with the results of the model, based284
on (18), Xg must be removed (see Fig. 8). This can be done285
by assuming that it is a flat plate capacitance in parallel286
across the input loop impedance. On the other hand, the gap287
reactance at φ = π does not have to be removed because the288
load resistance, RL , is much smaller than the gap reactance;289
moreover, it has very little effect on the resonances.290
Maximum power transfer into the loop occurs when the port291
resistance matches Z in. The proper Rport to use is discovered292
2Computer Simulation Technology AG, MWS, 2012, Darmstadt, Germany.
www.cst.com.
Fig. 8. Equivalent circuits representations for the loop at (a) φ = 0 and
(b) φ = π . MWS reports Zin and therefore Xg needs to be removed from
the results for a fair comparison with the model. This is not true for Xg at
φ = π (see the text).
iteratively. A first solution using R = 50 ohm is tried; the 293
real part of the resulting input loop impedance at the main 294
resonance (near kb = 1.0 where the imaginary part is zero) 295
is then used for the port resistance in the next trial run. 296
This continues until convergence, often after just two trials. 297
The capacitance of the gap is not removed before the loop 298
resistance is identified. The internal port impedance has no 299
bearing on the comparison of simulation and model results. 300
The discrete port supplied in the MWS simulator does not 301
make good contact with the wire. This is particularly true 302
when the material of the torus is something other than PEC. 303
Consequently, small PEC spheres are placed inside the torus 304
on either side of the gaps, but protruding a bit into the gap 305
so to provide a connection point for the port. This seems to 306
provide adequate contact for the solver. 307
The theoretical model was derived for vanishingly thin 308
loops. The thickness of the loop adds additional inductance 309
that the simulations naturally take into account. For a fair 310
comparison with the model, that inductance needs to be added 311
in the model. This can be done effectively by introducing 312
an inductance, approximate to first order, in series with the 313
loop at the input. In other words, add an input impedance, 314
Z11 = ξ0kb(r + jlμ), in series with V1 in (12). The resistance 315
added to the loops used in Fig. 5 was R = ξ0kbr where r = 316
0.025 and the inductance was L = μ0blμ where lμ = 0.110. 317
The thickness of the  = 12 loops in Fig. 6 adds no appre- 318
ciable resistance or inductance at the very high frequencies 319
studied. 320
MATLAB code, written to reproduce (11) and (12) for any 321
number of loads around the loop, is available from the author 322
upon request. 323
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